Christie Lake Kids Gifts
virtual gifts that make a real difference

Give today
for a
better tomorrow

building skills... changing lives

•Build life and recreational skills through
artistic and athletic activities
•Build and improve self-esteem
•Be exposed to positive role models
•Gain an appreciation for art and culture
•Experience success and accomplishment
Christie Lake Kids programs are based on the following
basic principles:
•All kids deserve a safe, healthy childhood.
•All kids deserve the opportunity to learn, to
achieve, and to succeed.
•Teaching skills of all kinds not only builds that
particular skill, it also builds self-esteem, social
skills, and other positive qualities.
•Children from low-income families deserve the directly to
same recreational and skill development
opportunities as other children.

Your gift will directly support the
programs and the needs of the children
participating in the programs of Christie
Lake Kids. Because it is difficult for us
to anticipate needs for certain items,
your donation may be put to another
valuable and essential purpose in
program delivery.

Thank you

Offering year-round programming within the urban
housing environments and at camp, Christie Lake Kids
recognizes that in order to grow into healthy adults,
all children need opportunities to:

You make so much possible!

Christie Lake Kids offers recreational and skill
development programs at no cost to economically
disadvantaged children in the Ottawa area between the
ages of 6-17 years old. Through our programs we assist children and youth to develop skills in the arts,
recreation and athletics, which in turn builds leadership
skills, self-confidence and the positive outlook that they
need to break out of the poverty cycle and become
young people contributing back to society.

Virtual Gifts that make a Real Difference
Campers at Heart
$1200
Bring joy to a child by sending them to camp for 2 weeks
during the summer. You will
change the life of a child by
helping them learn new skills,
build healthy relationship and
connect with nature in a safe
environment away from the
projects in our busy city.
Bathing Suits
$15

Beach Towels
$15

Be a STAR
$200 session or $600 year
Give a child the experience of skills-based learning for a
session or a year. Take your pick from this list of lessons
that any boy or girl will love to
receive: Swimming lessons,
Art, Aiki, Basketball,
Cheerleading, Chess,
Cooking, Dodgeball, Guitar,
Hockey and Skating, Karate,
Pottery, Rockers, Soccer,
Volleyball, Yoga and Leaders
in Training.
Hockey Sticks
$25

Skate Sharpening
$10

Sleeping Under the Stars
Provide new tents for our
camp out-tripping program.
Give youth the chance to hike
and portage in Algonquin
Park. Their confidence will
grow as they learn how to
survive outdoors and work
together as a team.

Bus Tickets
$7

Sleeping bags
$35

Create a New Vision
The pottery class uses large
amounts of clay in the
course. Make a child’s
creativity come alive
supplying the building
materials for creative
expression.
Glazes for painting
$15

Flat Sheets & Blanket
$20

Vinyl pillow
$27

Warm Hands Warm Heart
Our winter season can be harsh. Keep a child prepared
for the elements during winter camps, with warm mitts
and hats.
Hat & Mittens
$25

Help Carry the Load
Many of our children and youth arrive at camp carrying
their belongings in a garbage bag. A back pack will keep
their belongings clean, tidy and organized. Later they
can use it for school!
Back Pack or Duffle Bag
$25

Back Pack Filled with Supplies
$75

Basic Necessities
Children in poverty often come to camp without enough
of the clothes and supplies they need when away from
home.
Socks
$8

Underwear
$10

Tooth brushes
$5

Nutritional Snacks
Learning on an empty stomach is a challenge. Donate
grocery gift cards to sustain hungry minds with snacks
for the children who attend our afterschool programs.
Food cards
$10
$20

$100

Pound of clay
$10

Yoga Mat
$35

Give a Gift of Warmth & Comfort
Many children come to summer and winter camp without
proper bedding. Feel great knowing that a child is more
comfortable while they are at camp. They will wake up \
ready to learn and explore!

$50

$100

Walk a Mile
It’s difficult to play sports, hike or enjoy the outdoors in
the winter when your shoes are wet or worn out. Outfit a
child with a comfortable, new pair suitable for the
activity.
New Boots or Shoes
$40

Order Form
Thank you for your generosity, we could not do it with out you!
To order:
1) Simply select the items you would like to include in your gift from the list below
2) Complete the gift information section
3) Finish your order by phone, email, fax or mail, and we will send a beautiful card of recognition detailing
your generous and thoughtful gift that gives twice.

Gift

Quantity

Campers at Heart

$1200

Bathing Suits

$15

Be a STAR

$200 session or $600 year

Hockey Sticks
$25

Beach Towels

Suits
Towels

$15

Skate Sharpening Yoga Mat
$10
$35
$7

Sleeping Under the Stars

Bus Tickets

Clay
Glazes for painting
$15

Glaze

Give a Gift of Warmth & Comfort
Sleeping bag
$35

Sticks
Sharpening
Mats
Tickets

$100

Create a New Vision
Pound of clay
$10

Amount

Flat Sheets & Blanket
$20

Sleeping Bags
Vinyl pillow
$27

Bedding
Pillow

Warm Hands Warm Heart
Hat & Mittens

$25

Help Carry the Load

Bags/Packs

Back Pack or Duffle Bag
$25

Back Pack Filled with Supplies
$75

Bags Full

Basic Necessities

Socks

Socks
$8

Underwear

Underwear Tooth brushes
$10
$5

Toothbrushes
Nutritious Snacks
Walk a Mile

$10

$20

$50

$100

$40
Total Gift

Gift Information:

Payment Information:

Recipient Name
Mailing Address
Occasion
From
Message

Name
Address
Cheque Enclosed
Credit Card & Exp
Mail: Christie Lake Kids
400 Coventry Rd Ottawa K2K2C7
Fax: 613-742-6944
Phone: 613-742-6922

